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Spring Inspiration, Summer Love
The warm season is the time to renovate, and this TIDG
kitchen project truly captures the spirit of summer
freshness all year round. The durable black ‘sintered
stone’ counters and classic black and white penny tile
floors perfectly anchor the captivating cabinets, custom
painted in Benjamin Moore’s ‘Florida Keys Blue’—a
bold, beautiful twist that truly puts a spring in our step.
To see this renovation in depth, find the coverage on
houzz.com (with before and after photos), and in the
premier issue of Our Homes Toronto, available now.
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The bi-annual TIDG newsletter keeps you updated
on our boutique studio—and our design family.
Award Season
The Toronto Interior Design Group is proud to have
been honoured with three major awards to begin the
year: the 2017 Consumer Choice Award for Business
Excellence: Interior Designer category, 2017 Houzz
badges for Service and Design, and the 2017 Build
Innovators in Design award. Thanks to all who voted!

All Access Pass
In March, Yanic and the Toronto Interior Design Group
team took a trip to New York City to visit the
Architectural Digest Design Show—we went for
inspiration and we found it in spades!
Mega Instant Makeover
Our principal designer Yanic Simard loves making
design dreams come true, and he recently got to grant
a makeover wish in a MEGA way—with his very first
Mega Instant Makeover. Not only did a lucky Cityline
viewer get a dramatic room re-do, but this edition had a
twist: full paint and new furniture for the space.

To see more inspiring images from the show, follow
@tidgboutique on Instagram (as well as @yanicsimard),
and keep up with all the projects, news and design
adventures from our boutique design studio.

After the new look was unveiled, Yanic caught up with
old friends: host Tracy, and past House & Home editor
Suzanne Dimma—part of Yanic’s Cityline family for the
last 8 years. Missed the ep? Just visit cityline.com.

See this lush custom mural in full on tidg.ca

